
Our company is looking for an UX architect. Please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for UX architect

Be energetic, motivated, team oriented, and a fast learner
Participate in initial strategy sessions to help identify and set direction for
achieving project objectives
Partner with Business Unit Leads, Product Managers and other stakeholders
in Marketing, Business and Technology to understand their unique goals,
objectives and challenges
Mine end user research, insights from subject matter experts and analysis of
current site metrics to understand target audiences' needs, behaviors, tasks,
and goals and translating them into creative User Experience concepts
Lead development of user experience deliverables by internal team or
agency partner including user flows, information architecture & page layout,
interaction design, content strategy, copywriting and visual designs
Collaborate closely with project management and experience design team to
ensure successful, timely delivery of each experience design deliverable
Support identification of appropriate metrics and development of a
measurement plan
Demonstrate solid knowledge of user-centered design principles and best
practices, attention to detail, and superior workmanship standards
Advocate user focus across the organization and communicate the value and
principles of user experience design to members of various product teams
Research and validate users' current and future needs, and communicating
those needs across the team
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Develop and maintain a close relationship with product management
Oversee and respond to various small project requests and freely offer UX
guidance and feedback via the team inbox
A digital design degree or equivalent qualification and an excellent portfolio
Ecommerce experience - fashion related a plus
Exposure to multi-channel strategy and experience working with multiple
device formats
Proven track record in identifying, justifying and subsequently solving various
interaction design problems


